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“The Kremlin’s Playbook”: Washington Views Russia-EU Cooperation, A Threat to US National
Security

By Fort Russ, October 20 2016

Europe is dependent on financial and energy resources of Moscow, according to a report by
the Washington Center for strategic and international studies. On October 13 in Washington,
a  study  was  published,  “The  Kremlin’s  Playbook:  Understanding  the  Russian  Influence  in
Eastern  and  Central  Europe”,  which  on  the  example  of  five  countries  –  Latvia,  Hungary,
Bulgaria, Slovakia and Serbia, explains the mechanisms of the workings of the Kremlin with
the economies of European states.

Has World War III Already Started? German Tanks Once Again Advancing towards Russia’s
Border

By Nick Giambruno, October 20 2016

Recently…  for  the  first  time  since  Operation  Barbarossa,  German  tanks  are  once  again
advancing on Russia’s border.You probably haven’t heard this extraordinary piece of news.
That’s because the mass media has basically ignored and obscured it. They’ve been busy
covering far more important things… like transgender issues and Kim Kardashian’s latest
stunt. That’s why I want to tell you about Operation Anaconda 2016. It’s the largest war
game in Eastern Europe since the end of the Cold War. It’s essentially a rehearsal to secure
a quick NATO victory in the event of war with Russia.

Washington Moves To Silence WikiLeaks

By Bill Van Auken, October 19 2016

The cutting off of Internet access for Julian Assange, the founder of WikiLeaks, is one more
ugly episode in a US presidential election campaign that has plumbed the depths of political
degradation.  Effectively  imprisoned  in  the  Ecuadorian  embassy  in  London   for  over  four
years, Assange now is faced with a further limitation on his contact with the outside world.
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US  Congress’s  Take  on  the  Heroin  Epidemic.  6400  tons  Produced  in  US-Occupied
Afghanistan…

By William Edstrom, October 20 2016

A heroin epidemic is on fire all across America. Heroin deaths shot up from 1,779 in 2001 to
10,574  in  2014  as  Afghan  opium  poppy  fields  metastasized  from  7,600  hectares  in  2001
(when the War in Afghanistan began) to 224,000 hectares currently. The Taliban outlawed
opium in Afghanistan in 2000 and within a year it was all but gone, demonstrating that
Afghan opium can be eradicated quickly for any administration that chooses to do so.
Afghanistan is, by far, the number one source globally of both opium and heroin.

The US-Turkey “Escape Corridor” out of Mosul: ISIS-Daesh Terrorists “Transferred” From
Iraq into Syria To Fight Syrian, Russian and Iranian Forces

By Moon of Alabama, October 19 2016

The  imminent  fight  over  Mosul  might  be  the  reason  why  John  Kerry  dialed  down  his
hypocritical howling over east-Aleppo in Syria which is under attack from Syrian and Russian
forces. The attack on Mosul proceeds on three axes. From the north Kurdish Peshmerga
under  U.S.  special  force  advisors  lead  the  fighting.  Iraqi  forces  attack  from  the  east  and
south. The way to the west, towards Syria, is open. The intend of the U.S. is to let ISIS
fighters, several thousand of them, flee to Deir Ezzor and Raqqa in Syria. They are needed
there to further destroy the Syrian state.

Video: Interview of Syria’s First Lady Asma Al-Assad

By Asma al-Assad and Russia-TV24, October 19 2016

Syria’s First Lady, Asma al-Assad delivers her first public interview with foreign media. We
bring to the attention of Global Research readers her interview with Russia’s Channel 24
TV. It is important that Americans across the land take cognizance of the voice of Syria’s
First Lady, acknowledge her humanitarian mandate and commitment outside the realm of
mainstream media propaganda. While Obama and the US media have persistently described
the war in Syria as the result  of  sectarian conflicts opposing the Allawite minority and the
Sunni majority, they fail to acknowledge that the First Lady Asma Al Assad is Sunni.
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